
Tips for meeting with your local Member of
Parliament

Have your key points and call to action written down. See our key messages for some
ideas.
Review your messages several times so you feel comfortable speaking on the topic.
Practice with a friend or family member.
Print any information or handouts you want to bring and leave behind (for example, our
trifold brochure about migraine).
Explore opportunities that might make your request timely (is there an election, are other
medications currently being reviewed or negotiated).

Develop a connection (maybe something you have in common).
Ask if they know about migraine and find out their connection (if any).
Assume they know nothing, and you are the expert.
Introduce your issue(s).
Give a 30 second pitch about why funding Emgality is so important to you and the wider
community.

Be patient. Elected officials and staff often have very tight schedules and it’s not
uncommon for them to be late or for meetings to be interrupted. Don’t take it personally.
Be respectful of the time. Remain flexible. Allow them to ask questions if needed.
Tell your personal story. No one is in a better position to educate others on migraine than
those who are living with it every day. Sharing your experience will help your MP
understand how public policies impact the community. Stay focused and keep your
conversation focused on the funding of Emgality.
Be honest. Keep politics out of it. Don’t discuss elections or campaign support and respect
the member’s political views.
Take notes to use when following up.
Say thank you and leave any information you feel relevant.

First, contact your local MP’s office to request a meeting. You can do this by email or phone.
It’s important to make contact several weeks in advance to request your meeting as they’re
often busy or out of town.

You will almost certainly be asked about the purpose of your visit. Tell them you want them to
help you advocate for the public funding of the migraine treatment Emgality. Sharing your
purpose ahead of time will give them the opportunity to do some research.

Preparing for the meeting

Do your research, know your issue and try to learn a bit about your MP.

During the meeting

A good format is:

Other tips:

Be sure to get business card(s) or record their contact details so you can stay in touch.

Elected officials are often eager to take pictures with their constituents during meetings, so
consider asking for a shot and then attaching it to your social media accounts.

After the meeting

Follow up by email and thank them for their time. Include a summary of what you discussed
and any action items. Post on social media about your meeting (include a photo if you took
one) and tag your MP in your post. You can also tag in Migraine Foundation Aotearoa New
Zealand.


